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I can’t believe I 
found the needle 
I lost yesterday 
trying to repair 

my uniform!

more good news! using 
the new PS web search 

tool, I just found 
you an article about 
uniform repair from 

three years ago that’s 
still good today!

See 
Page
56!



When it comes to operating and maintaining your equipment, improvising or 
working from memory is not recommended. It’s too easy to get things wrong or forget 
something, which could result in equipment failure. That’s never fun, especially in 
combat! 
 Operating and maintaining equipment should be done by the book—the technical 
manuals. The TMs guide you through PMCS, troubleshooting, repairs, and part 
NSNs. You can’t miss by following the TM...unless the TM is out-of-date. 
 TMs change. Procedures and NSNs are updated. If your TM is out-of-date, your 
maintenance is out-of-date. 
 Many units are using old TMs and don’t realize it. Deployments have messed up 
their pubs accounts and they’re no longer receiving the latest pubs. 
 But it’s easy to get your TMs straight. LOGSA’s Equipment Oriented Publications 
Database can give you a complete list of what pubs you need for your equipment and 
what the current edition of each pub is. Contact them at DSN 645-9845, (256) 955-
9845 or email: eopdb@logsa.army.mil  Be sure to include your UIC.
  You can also access the latest TM edition on LOGSA’s electronic technical manual 
site: https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm
 It has current versions of most of the Army’s TMs. You will need to apply for a 
password to view most of the TMs.
 Stay up-to-date with your pubs so your equipment stays up-to-date with PM.

Do It By the Book...

...But Make Sure
the Book’s Right

well, buddy,
it’s time for your 
monthly pmcs.

I finally 
found 

your tm.

that ancient 
text! you need to 
get hold of your 

current tm.

there’s 
no telling 
what’s in 
that old 

thing.
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Mechanics, replacing the M1A2 SEP tank’s prime power controller (PPC), NSN 
5895-01-451-2020, has always been done by direct support. After all, the procedures 
are listed on Page 7-13 of TM 9-2350-388-34-1-2.
 TACOM says that’s no longer true. This is now a unit maintenance task and will 
be added to Chap 7 of TM 9-2350-388-20-1-4.
 In addition to removing and installing the PPC, here are two “tricks of the trade” 
that will help keep the PPC on the job:
1. If the old PPC is beyond repair and a 
new one must be ordered, eyeball the old 
PPC mounting plate and screws closely. 
You’ll need to decide if the old plate and 
screws can be reused with the new PPC.
 Many times the mounting plate and 
screws are rusted to the old PPC. If that’s 
the case, don’t try to reuse them. Order 
a new plate, NSN 5340-01-456-9847, 
and screws, NSN 5305-01-382-6007, to 
mount the new PPC.
 If you can’t remove the old PPC from its 
mounting plate, don’t be tempted to swap 
out the old PPC chassis sub-assembly for 
the new chassis sub-assembly. Order the 
new mounting hardware instead.

Drivers,checkingthefuel/waterseparatoronyourStrykerisaweeklyPMCStask.Problem
is,theenginecompartment’sdarkandcramped.Thatmakesitreallyhardtogetagood
lookattheseparator’splasticbowl.
 That’s where the flashlight,
NSN6230-00-264-8261,andmirror,
NSN 5120-01-428-8005, from your
vehicle’sBIIcomeinhandy.
 Just maneuver the mirror down
besidethefuel/waterseparatorand
shine the flashlight to check the
plasticbowl.Ifyouseeanysignsof
water,draintheseparatoruntilthe
fuelrunsclean.

2. When you get a repaired PPC back 
from direct support, make sure it has been 
resealed properly. The PPC should be 
resealed with a new O-ring gasket, NSN 
5331-01-456-9837, and adhesive, NSN 
8040-01-331-7127.

M1A2SEPTank…

PPC Is Unit’s Job, Now

Stryker… Watch for Water Weekly

Mountingplate
andscrewsrusty?
Replace‘em

O-ring
gasket
included
on
repaired
PPC?

aren’t we s’posed 
to remove the ppc 

now?

we’ve gotta get that 
prime power controller 

replaced.

did you ask ds 
to come take it 

out yet?

Waterinplasticbowl?
Drainseparator

well, did you check the 
fuel/water separator?

I tried, but 
the engine 

compartment’s 
too dark and 
cramped to 
see anything!

hey, that’s what 
the flashlight 

and mirror in my 
bII are for!

Without the O-ring 
and adhesive, 

moisture and other 
contaminants get 
inside the PPC 
case housing.

Before long, you’ll 
be sending it off 
for repair again.

651.02-03.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:03:51 PM
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Using the Stryker IETM can be a real pain when you need to go back and forth 
between a maintenance task and the repair parts listing.
 Does this sound familiar? The maintenance task calls for a part. You go to the 
repair parts listing to find it. Then you have to go back to the maintenance table of 
contents, find the maintenance task again, and go to it.
 There is an easier way. Saving time and effort when going back and forth between 
a maintenance task and repair part 
listing is as easy as 1, 2, 3:
1. At the maintenance task page, click 
on the blue link for the repair parts 
figure you need to access. It’ll be 
located under the References heading 
at the top of the maintenance task. This 
link will take you to the repair parts 
listing.
2. When you’ve gathered the parts info 
you need and you’re ready to return 
to the maintenance task, click on the 
Back button at the bottom left corner 
of the screen. This will take you to the 
main repair parts listing screen.
3. Click on the Back button located as 
the third option bar in the center of the 
page. This will take you back to the 
original maintenance task.

Stryker… Making IETM Surfing Simple

From
repairparts
listing,
pressBack
button

Toreturntomaintenance
task,clickonBackbutton

c’mon! haven’t 
you found that 

repair part yet?

hold your horses! it takes 
a while to maneuver through  

this stryker Ietm!
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Mechanics, are you getting reports of low steering fluid in your unit’s Strykers? 
Could be that the backup steering pump hose is getting a little too familiar with the 
drive shaft on those vehicles.
 On some Strykers, there’s not 
enough clearance between the drive 
shaft and the hose. That causes rubbing 
that leads to leaks.
 During each Stryker’s next 
scheduled maintenance, open the rear 
engine access panel and look at the 
rear of the power pack where the drive 
shaft connects to the transfer case. 
If the backup steering pump hose is 
touching the drive shaft, tie the hose to 
the main steering and auxiliary hoses 
using two cable ties, NSN 5975-00-
984-6582.
 To remind you of the new routing for 
the backup steering pump hose, a note 
is being added to the procedures for 
removal and installation of the power 
pack. See the Power Pack Assembly 
Replacement section of IETM 9-2355-
311-13&P for more information on 
proper routing of the hose.

Stryker… Rub Out Steering Leaks

Backup
steering
pump
hoserubs
against
driveshaft

Keephoseawayfrom
driveshaftwithwireties

oops! looks 
like I had a 

little accident!

don’t worry! once I 
re-route your back-

up steering pump 
hose, you’ll have no 

more leaks!
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Dear MSG L.R.L.,
 You bet! It turns out that there are problems with the NSNs for both the inner 
and outer washers. Until all the TMs are corrected, get out your stubby pencils and 
make the following corrections:
• TM 9-2350-294-24P-1 (M2A3/M3A3), Fig 54: Item 20 (inner washer) should be 
NSN 5310-01-413-1037, PN 10910174-25, and Item 21 (outer washer) should be 
NSN 5310-01-104-9035, PN 10910174-38.
• TM 9-2350-284-24P-1 (M2A2/M3A2, M2A2 ODS/M3A2 ODS), Fig 82: Item 20 
(inner washer) should be NSN 5310-01-413-1037, PN 10910174-25, and Item 21 
(outer washer) should be NSN 5310-01-104-9035, PN 10910174-38.
• TM 9-2350-252-24P-1 (M2/M3, M2A1/M3A1), Fig 66: Item 19 (inner washer) 
should be NSN 5310-01-413-1037, PN 10910174-25. The correct information for 
Item 20 (outer washer) is already listed.
• TM 9-1450-646-24P (M993 MLRS), Fig 9: Item 15 (inner washer) should be NSN 
5310-01-413-1037, PN 10910174-25. The correct information 
for Item 16 (outer washer) is already listed.

Dear Half-Mast,
 We’re having a washer issue 
here in Iraq. Whenever we 
order the outer washer, NSN 
5310-00-928-1885, for the 
shock absorbers on our M2A2 
Bradleys, we get one that’s 
much too small for the job.
 I’m not sure if we’re being 
sent the wrong washer or if 
the NSN in the TM is wrong. 
Can you check this out for us?

   MSG L.R.L.

End of 
Shock 
Washer 
Woes

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys,MLRS…

End of 
Shock 
Washer 
Woes

Outerwasher
receivedfrom
supplyismuch
smaller…

…thanwasheryoushouldbegetting

we got in 
another new 

shipment 
of shock 
absorber 
washers.

let me 
guess… 
they’re 
too 

small!
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 Somemechanicshavehadtheirfingersbrokenwhenanunsecuredcovercamecrashing
down.
 So,whenraisingthecover,makesurethelatchcatchesproperly.Ifitwon’tbecauseof
theboom,eitherraisetheboomslightly,orgetsomeonetoholdthecoverup.

Crewmen,bevery carefulwhenopeningandsecuringthetransmissionoilfilleraccess
coveronyourM88A1.
 Becausetheboomisoftenintheway,thelatchthatholdsthecoverupmaynotcatch
properly.Thecoverisveryheavy,soyoudon’twanttobeinthewayifitfallssuddenly.

M88A1RecoveryVehicle…

Avoid a Cover Calamity

Withboom
intheway…

…latch
maynot
catch
properly

oh, man!
what 

happened 
to you?

unsecured 
access 
cover 
latch!
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1.Installeachbracketassemblyby
reusingthescrewsandflatwashers.
You’llneedtoreplacethelockwashers.
Donottightenthescrews.
2.Opentherightandleftreardoors.
3.Positionthetwolockingbracket
assembliessothatthelockinglatches
engagethestrikerplatesontheinsideof
thereardoors.
4.Tightenthelockingbracketassembly
screwsandclosethereardoors.

 But towing vehicle damage is exactly what 
can happen when you’re using your M992A2 
ammo carrier to tow another vehicle. Either a 
tow bar or tow cables can hit against the left 
and right rear door locking bracket assemblies 
whenever you make a sharp turn.
 When that happens, the locking bracket 
assemblies are bent. They can be lost entirely 
if the attaching hardware breaks off.
 Before towing another vehicle with your 
carrier, you’ll need to remove both locking 
bracket assemblies.

Cotter Pin Assortment
Getanassortmentof100cotterpinswithNSN5315-00-598-5916.Thepinsrangeinsize
from1/2to2incheslong.

M992A2/Paladin Transmission Door Seal
 
Whentheleftandrighttransmissiondoorseals,NSN5330-00-873-5385and5330-00-821-
2282,onyourM992A2ammocarrierandM109A6Paladinwearout,you’reno longer
requiredtoreplacethem.Justscrapethesealsfromthechannelontheaccessdoorsand
toss‘em.

Eachassembly,
NSN2540-01-525-7167,
isheldinplacewith
fourscrews,
NSN5305-00-068-0511,
fourlockwashers,
NSN5310-00-984-7042,
andfourflatwashers,
NSN5310-00-773-7618.

What
to Know 
Before  
You Tow

M992A2AmmoCarrier…

What
to Know 
Before  
You Tow

after towing 
is complete, 
reinstall the 

locking bracket 
assemblies
like this…

Removelocking
bracketand
hardware

Makesurelockinglatchengages
strikerplatebeforetighteningscrews

when towing a 
disabled vehicle, 
the general idea 
is to get it back 
without further 

damage.

it doesn’t hurt 
to avoid damage 
to the towing 
vehicle while 
you’re at it.

well, I got that 
disabled ammo 

carrier back without 
any more damage!

yeah, but now 
your carrier 
needs some 
repair work!

651.08-09.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:04:33 PM
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 This isn’t a new problem, but it’s one that bears repeating. If your HMMWV’s 
geared hub lockwashers are not bent properly into the locknut slots, then the tabs 
are more likely to crack or break off. That increases the chances that the locknut will 
loosen and come off, which could cause a wheel to fall off. 
 And if the washer was installed incorrectly, 
the lock tabs may not seat fully in the 
lockwasher slots. Then the spindle lock nut 
may back off in the hub assembly and your 
HMMWV could lose a wheel while moving. 
So pay attention to detail when installing 
geared hub lockwashers. 
 Several TACOM SOUMs have been 
published addressing issues with the geared 
hub lockwashers. SOUM 00-014 and SOUM 
00-017 go back as far as the year 2000, 
and your vehicles should be in compliance 
with them by now. And the most recently 
published TACOM SOUMs from 2006, 
SOUM 06-015 and SOUM 06-025, address 
RECAP model HMMWVs. Details of each 
SOUM can be viewed online: 

        https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/serviced.cfm
 Remember the bottom line the next time you need to replace your lockwasher. 
After everything is tightened, make sure that the tabs are bent correctly into the slots 
in the nut. That can prevent a deadlined HMMWV.

HMMWVs… Geared 
Hub 

Washers
Can

Deadline

Makesurelockwashersbend
correctlyintolocknutslots

for instance, did you
know that geared hub lock-

washers can deadline
your hmmwv?

that can 
happen if the 

geared hub key 
washers, nsn 

5310-01-213-4185, 
are installed 
incorrectly.

you know if you 
installed my 
hub washers 
wrong, I’m 

deadlined!

relax!!
I keep up 
with all 
soums!

it’s been said, “You 
don’t miss what you 
have until it’s gone.” 

And your HMMWV 
can be deadlined 
over something 
that’s easy to 

prevent.

That saying is true 
for your HMMWVs 
since they play 

such a vital role in 
your missions.

651.10-11.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:15:32 PM
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With the increase in tactical missions, your HMMWV is being used more and 
more. So it’s no surprise that the heavy usage has led to higher tire demand. And 
higher demands sometimes lead to supply shortages. 
 To make tires last longer, don’t turn them in with 50 percent tread left or 8/32 inch 
tread depth. Instead, get more mileage out of your tires by using them until the tread 
measures 3/32 inch, unless the tire has excessive or uneven wear or imbalance.

 For more information, see TACOM MAM 06-049 on the AEPS website:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/06/mam06-049.html

 Or contact Anderson Coleman at TACOM: DSN 786-4258, (586) 574-4258 or 
email colemaan@tacom.army.mil

12PS 651 FEB 07

HMMWV…

InCrease Tire Mileage

And make sure you use and 
repair only approved HMMWV 
radial tires, NSN 2610-01-333-

7632, or approved HMMWV bias 
tires, NSN 2610-01-171-4746.

1997…

2007…
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 The engine service access door allows for quick checks of the engine oil and 
transmission and hydraulic fluids, and the air flow restriction indicator. But even 
though it gives you quick access, don’t open it too quickly!
 This is because the engine service 
access door is very heavy. So letting 
it freefall open endangers people and 
damages the door hinges. Don’t let that 
happen! 
 Two people need to support the door 
from the outside after it is released. And 
two people need to lower it carefully to 
the fully open position.
 A WARNING and CAUTION will 
be added to Para 2-54 in TM 9-2320-
307-10 to help you remember this.

M1117ArmoredSecurityVehicles…

Door Freefall’s Not Cool At All!

Usetwopeopleandextracarewhile
handlingengineserviceaccessdoor

operators and 
mechanics, ever 
had something 
fall on you?

and that’s 
something you 
want to avoid 
while handling 

the engine 
service access 
door on your 
armored secu-

rity vehicle.

hey! you need two 
people to open and 

close that door!

what-
ever…

 if so, you know the 
surprise and pain 

that come with that.
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• The ECU should only be connected when the battery and ignition switch are in the 
“off” position. 
• When a new ECU is initially installed and the battery switch is first turned on, 
you’ll notice the ECU lights blinking. The ECU is determining what vehicle system 
it’s installed on, like cargo versus wrecker. Then the light defaults to the “Highway” 
position and the system adjusts tire pressure as needed. 
 Note that the battery switch must be on for the panel lights to work. And, of 
course, the batteries must be installed first. 
• The annunciator panel lights will not operate unless the vehicle’s light switch is 
turned to the “Stop Light” or “Service Drive” position. “Blackout” mode and “OFF” 
will turn the panel lights off, but even with the ECU panel lights OFF, the CTIS will 
still function normally.
• The overspeed light does not momen-
tarily blink when the battery switch is 
turned on.
• The overspeed light will flash when 
tire pressures reach the emergency 
range of 12 psi. After a higher pressure 
setting is selected and the truck is driven 
for about two minutes at 40-45 mph, the 
overspeed light will turn off.
• “Highway” tire pressures are increased 
from 60 to 70 psi on cargo tractor, dump, 
and expansible van models, and from 70 
to 80 psi on wrecker models.
• When the ECU detects a tire pressure 
imbalance, it will adjust then to what-
ever pressure is selected on the ECU.

When it comes to replacing the electronic control unit (ECU) for the CTIS on an 
M939A2-series 5-tonner, remember there are two different ECUs available. 
 You may have already noticed some differences between the older ECU and the 
newer ECU, and you may think that the newer ECU isn’t operating properly. The 
newer ECUs do work, though. You just have to be schooled on how they differ from 
the older version.

M939A2-Series5Ton…

CTIS ECU Differences
start by 

identifying 
which ecu 

you’re 
installing.

the case on 
the new ecu, 
pn 676422, is 

black.

as long as 
these actions   
happen, your 
new ecu is

ok.

Did you 
finish 

installing 
the new 
ECU?

roger 
that!

then I 
better 
test it 
out.

hey we got 
a bad one 
here! the 
lights are 
blinking!

nah, it’s a 
newer model. 

they’re s’posed 
to blink!

the case on 
the original 

ecu, pn 
599730, is 

green.

for the new
ecu, here’s what 
you can expect…

651.14-15.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:16:07 PM
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Size NSN 6850-Item

Concentrated antifreeze A-A-52624
Concentrated antifreeze A-A-52624
Concentrated antifreeze A-A-52624
Concentrated antifreeze A-A-52624
Pre-diluted antifreeze A-A-52624
Pre-diluted antifreeze A-A-52624
Pre-diluted antifreeze A-A-52624

1-qt can
1-gal bottle
5-gal container 
55-gal drum 
1-gal bottle
5-gal container 
55-gal drum

00-664-1399
01-464-9125
01-464-9137
01-464-9152
01-464-9266
01-464-9263
01-464-9096

Antifreeze NSNs

FMTVs…

Antifreeze NSNs
mastER

SERGEANT 
half-Mast, 
I’ve looked 
in the tm and 
in fed log 

and…

note that the pre-diluted 
antifreeze is 60% antifreeze 

and 40% water.

use it
in arctic

conditions.

We’ve got you 
covered. use 

the info in 
this chart…

I can’t find nsns 
for the ethylene 

glycol-based 
antifreeze used 

in my fmtv.
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Dear Sergeant E.P.,
 You bet.
 Order the left wing panel (Item 3) with NSN 2540-01-314-4475.
 In the meantime, no NSN is available for the right front-wing panel shown as 
Item 1. You can order the panel on a DD Form 1348-6 with CAGE (1F926) and 
PN BLKHD3A. 
 Or you can order the panel by calling the panel’s manufacturer, Tiem Engineering, 
(630) 553-7484, FAX  (630) 553-6097 or e-mail: 

jlovetere@tiemengineering.com

Dear Half-Mast, 
 Our unit is looking for the left and right wing panels on the 22 1/2-ton 
flatbed semitrailer. The info shown for Item 1, Fig 28, TM 9-2330-386-
14&P shows no matches for NSNs on FED LOG. And the part number for 
Item 3 comes up as a mirror! Can you help out?
        SFC E.P.

M871A2Semitrailers…

Wing Panel
NSNs

jot down 
this parts 

info for the 
wing panels.

mailto:jlovetere@tiemengineering.com
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Dear Sergeant G.J.,
 Good questions. The RESET code for replacement weapons should be used only 
by units who have returned from deployment in Southwest Asia. 
 The best time to schedule a SARET visit is shortly after your unit returns from 
deployment and your weapons need lots of attention. Contact SARET 60 to 90 days 
before you return to schedule a date.
 You can access the SARET POCs, schedule, and memorandum of understanding 
for the visits on the SARET website:

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm
 Log in with your CAC, AKO or AEPS password and then click on SARET in the 
lower right corner under GROUP HOME PAGES.

Dear Half-Mast,
 We had a couple of questions about the article on Page 12 in PS 643 
(Jun 06) about getting small arms help for repairs both at the unit and at 
the depot. 
 The article said that when units send in weapons to depot for repair they 
should requisition replacement small arms with the correct RESET project 
code. Should the RESET code be used for every turn-in/requisition?
 Also, when is the best time to schedule a visit from the Small Arms 
Readiness and Evaluation Team (SARET) to inspect and repair weapons
on-site?
       SGT G.J.

Questions on Small Arms RepairQuestions on Small Arms Repair
so when is a 
good time to 

have this repair 
team visit here?

let’s fire off 
a letter to 
half-mast 

and see what 
he says.



The M249 machine gun has a new bipod, which means eventually you and your
supportwillneedtoorderpartsforit.Itwillbesometimebeforethepartsareadded
toTM9-1005-201-23&P,sokeeptheseNSNsonhandforreplacements.

NSN SMR DEMILPNItem

Bipod assembly 
Pivot rod
Leg assembly
Outer leg assembly 
Outer support leg
Outer bipod leg
Inner leg assembly
Inner bipod leg sole
Inner bipod leg
Tubular spring pin
Headless straight pin
Compression helical spring
Leg bipod latch
Bipod yoke
Retaining ring
Bipod collar
Tubular spring pin
Helical spring
Spring pin

13002190
13002195
13002196
13002197
13002199
13002198
13002200
12002202
13002201
MS16562-128
13002206
13002207
13002205
13002191
13002208
13002192
13002203
13002204
MS39086-90

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

1005-01-521-7962
1005-01-527-1696
1005-01-525-7971
1005-01-525-7972
(no NSN, order #4)
(no NSN, order #4)
1005-01-525-7970
(no NSN, order #7)
(no NSN, order #7)
5315-00-846-1791
5315-01-526-4779
5360-01-525-7968 
1005-01-525-9320
1005-01-525-7020
5325-01-525-7017
1005-01-525-9318
5315-01-525-7969
5360-01-525-7018
5315-00-834-0741

C
B
C
D
D
D
C
D
D
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
A

PAOFF
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
XAFZZ
XAFZZ
PAFZZ
XAFZZ
XAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
PAFZZ

M249MachineGun…

for those parts with 
a source code of 

xa, you will need to 
order the next higher 

assembly.

that will 
be either 
the outer 

or inner leg
assembly.
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Editor’s note: Good tips, Mike. Don’t choke 
on firing, gunners, because you forgot the feed 
throat or other BII.

Dear Editor,
 As a TACOM logistics assistance representative, I often assist units 
on the firing range. Time and again I find that some of the soldiers have 
forgotten the feed throat for their MK19s.
 It’s easy to forget the feed throat because it’s usually stored separately 
in the arms room. But without the feed throat, your MK19 will have firing 
stoppages. So before units go to the field, they should make sure they 
have the feed throat and that it’s in good shape.

 A check for the feed throat is being added to the PMCS in the MK19’s 
TM 9-1010-230-10. The MK19 is NMC without a working feed throat.
MK19 gunners also often forget to take basic issue items (BII) like the 
round removal tool, bore obstruction detector, and LSAT or GMD. That 
means if their weapons jam or need lubrication they’re up the creek. They 
should make sure they have all three before they leave the arms room. 
 Michael Mumford
 2/405th AFSB
 Vilseck, Germany

MK19MachineGun…

Don’t Forget Feed Throat, BII
jiminy 

crickets, 
I forgot 
your feed 
throat.

that’s
gonna leave 
me choked up 

for firing.

ya shoulda 
tied a string to 

your finger.

Don’tforgetfeedthroat!



Dear Editor,
 Remembering two things about your Sentinel’s antenna can save you lots 
of grief:
• Raise the antenna all the 
way. If the antenna is just one turn 
short of being fully erect, you will get 
an antenna fault. Crank the antenna 
all the way up until the elevation 
handcrank hits the mechanical 
stops and then back up the handle 
until it can be latched. If you do get 
a fault, make sure the antenna is all 
the way up before you do any other 
troubleshooting.
• Don’t over-crank the 
elevation crank when lowering 
the antenna. When lowering the 
antenna, turn the handle on the 
elevation handcrank clockwise until 
the antenna rests firmly in the 
cradle and can be secured with the 
antenna hold-down latches. If you 
need to lower the antenna more to 
secure the latches, do not turn the 
handle more than one more full turn. 
If you force the handle more than 
that, you can damage the elevation 
handcrank mechanical stop or the 
slip ring connector J4. 

 SGT David Gilmore
 1-44 AMD
 Ft Bliss, TX

Editor’s note: I hope Sentinel crews have their 
antennas up to receive your suggestions. Thanks.

SentinelRadarSystem…

Crankantennadownuntilitrestsfirmlyin
thecradleandlatchthehandle

Turningthe
handleuntil
itreachesthe
mechanical
stopcan
damagethe
stoporthe
slipring
connector

sure, my 
antenna 
has its 
ups and 
downs.

but you 
can help 
it work 
better 

with these 
two tips.
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Dear Editor,
 Here at the U.S. Army Chemical School, we’ve come up with a few ways 
to keep the Fox on the trail and not in the shop. 
 Check coolant fill cap. If the warning COOLANT light lights on the 
Data Word Display and the fuel pedal becomes hard to push, it may be a 
loose cap. Check that the coolant fill cap is tightly screwed on the fill neck. 
Sometimes it takes muscle to get the cap tight. If the cap isn’t completely 
screwed on, coolant can leak out.
 Overpressure bad? 
Check drain valves and 
seals. If you’re having trouble 
getting overpressure, first 
check that the three drain 
valves are sealing correctly. 
Sometimes leaves and trash 
get in the valves and prevent 
a good seal. 
 If the valves are OK, check 
the seals for the doors and 
hatches for leaks. An easy 
way to do that is to squirt 
soapy water around the 
areas where the doors and 
hatches seal. Turn on the 
Fox overpressure system. If 
you see bubbles, that means 
a seal is leaking.

 Short arms? Use marker rods. If you have trouble opening the 
sampling tong box because your arms are a bit short, try storing a marker 
rod in the trailer hookup. Then, if necessary, you can use the rod to open 
the box by hooking it on the box’s end.

 Make sure the emer-
gency transmission lever 
is in neutral. The emergency 
transmission is rarely used, 
but sometimes it gets knocked 
out of neutral. Then the regular 
transmission could be overridden 
and the Fox might start moving 
when you don’t expect it. Make 
sure the lever is in neutral before 
you start the engine.
 Lock fuel tank 
in war zones. If 
you’re operating in 
hostile territory, put 
a padlock on the fuel 
tank access cover. 
That way the enemy 
has a hard time con-
taminating the fuel.

  SSG Thomas Paige
  SSG Brian Alexander
  Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Outfoxing Fox Problems

Overpressurebad?First
checkdrainvalves…

…thendoor
andhatchseals

Storemarkerrodin
trailerhookup…

…andusetopullout
samplingtongbox

Checkthatemergency
transmissionleverisin
neutral

Lock
fueltank
coverin
warzone

these guys at 
leonard wood 

know what’s what 
on foxes. give 
them a listen.

yeah, for my sake. 
the less time I spend 
in the shop the better 

it is for everyone.

excellent! you 
have done foxes 
and their crews 

a real favor with 
these tips.

FoxNBC
Vehicle…

651.22-23.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:17:59 PM
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Smoking will be a pleasure with your M157 smoke generator if you remember 
this advice: 
 Don’t fill the fog oil tank all the 
way to the top, especially in hot 
weather. Fog oil expands and it really 
expands on a hot day. If you’ve filled 
the tank all the way to the brim, the 
fog oil will expand right out of the 
vent hole! Few things create a bigger 
mess than fog oil. Fill the fog oil tank 
no higher than 2 1/2 inches from the 
top of the tank. 
 Easy does it with the valve body and the head. A little carelessness or too much 
muscle easily damages both. Then you have trouble building up enough pressure to 
smoke. 
 Make sure the notches on 
the valve body are aligned 
correctly with the notches in 
the head before tightening 
the bolt that holds the valve 
body in place. Otherwise, 
the petals can slide out of 
place and the valve body 
can’t seal properly.

 Don’t screw on the head as tight as possible when you install it. That bends the ring 
the head fits in and the head no longer seals well. Once you have the head hand tight, 
use your wrench to turn the head just past hand tight. Then stop. That’s tight enough.

Dear Editor, 
 If you lose the dust cover for the rear connector of the AN/PDR-77 
radiacmeter’s alpha probe, you won’t find a way to order a new one in TM 
11-6665-365-12&P. No NSN is listed for the dust cover. 
 But our research has
uncovered NSN 5999-
01-390-5643, which
brings the dust cover for
$2. Hope this helps other
units.
  Jim Flugmacher
  TACOM LAR
  Iraq

Editor’s note:
It will. Thanks.

 Do not let the M157 shut itself 
down. After shutting off the fog oil, 
let the M157 run until the temperature 
indicator gets to the red. Then shut 
down the generator. Next purge the 
fog oil using the PURGE switch. Keep 
purging until the smoke is thin and 
wispy. If you switch the engine off 
before that and don’t purge, fog oil 
is left in the chamber, which leads to 
difficult starting next time.

Smoke, Smoke,
Smoke that
Gen-er-a-tor

AN/PDR-77Radiacmeter…

Need
a Dust 
Cover ?

NSN5999-
01-390-5643
bringsdust
cover

Filltanknohigherthan21/2inchesfromtop

Lineupnotchesbeforetighteningdownvalvebody

Onceheadishandtight,
tightenjustalittlebitmore

no, there’s 
no nsn for 
your dust 
cover in 

here.

M157Smoke
Generator…
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Editor’s note: To avoid that mistake, turn the latch as you face the outside of the 
door. If the latch turns to the right, it’s a right-hand latch and it’s Item 3 in Fig 12 
in TM 9-1430-1600-24P and comes with NSN 5340-01-254-1600. If it turns left, 
it’s Item 2 and comes with NSN 5340-01-254-1601.

Dear Editor,
 The bay doors on the Patriot’s engagement control station (ECS), 
information and coordination central (ICC), and communications relay
group all have latches that cost $275 a pop. So you want to make those
latches last.
 If the latches stick, they will break 
when someone tries to force them. We’ve 
found a monthly shot of either silicone 
or graphite lubricant keeps the latches 
moving easily. If they still stick, we take 
them apart and clean them. 
 Patriot units need to remember, too, 
that there are two different latches. It’s 
easy to mistakenly order the wrong one.
 
   SFC John Baird
   3/6 ADA
   Ft Bliss, TX

 During operations, the covers for both
pumps must be removed or the heat will
buildup so intensely that theplasticguards
overthefansmelt.Thenthemotoroverheats
and sometimes the whole motor has to be
replaced.
 Thecoverscanberemovedintwominutes.
That’stwominutesofworkthatcansaveyour
unitslotsofmoneyanddowntime.Socheck
thecoversbeforeyoupoweruptheAMG.

Remove the AMG (antenna mast group) pneumatic pump covers.

PatriotMissileSystem…

Remember 
AMG Cover

ALittleLatchLubeSavesBigBucks

Lubelatchesmonthlywithsilicone
orgraphitelubricant.Remember
therearetwokindsoflatcheswhen
orderingnewones.

patriot units 
are suffering 

expensive
damage because 

they forget 
one very simple 

rule…

Takeoffpneumaticpumpcover
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THE POiNT of 

PM

“For want of a nail
  the shoe was lost.
For want of a shoe
  the horse was lost.
For want of a horse
  the rider was lost.
For want of a rider
  the battle was lost.
For want of a battle
  the kingdom was lost.
And all for the want
  of a horseshoe nail.”
         John Gower, 1390

For 55 years, 
PS Magazine 
has preached 
the gospel 

of preventive 
maintenance.  

We have
shouted it from 
the mountain-

tops…

…and 
whispered 
it from the 

valleys.

But a poem
written more 

than 600 years 
ago still says it 
best. PM is the 
nail that holds 

the shoe.              

And you, the 
soldier who 
maintains the 
equipment, 

are the 
holder of 
that nail.

in that time, 
Connie, Bonnie 

and I have told 
the PM story in 
almost every 

way imaginable.  
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You can 
drive it home 
sturdy and 
strong or 

you can give a 
half-hearted 

effort.

Or 
worse, 

no 
effort 
at all.

We know you are 
just one soldier 
who often feels 
unappreciated…

…and 
wonders if the 

job you do 
really makes 
a difference.

it does! Tell them 
about Colonel 

Joshua Chamberlain 
at the Battle of 

Gettysburg during 
the American

Civil War.

it was July 2, 1863, 
the second day of 

the greatest battle 
of the Civil War.

General George G. 
Meade and his 100,000 
Union soldiers formed 
a line from the eastern 

edge of Gettysburg 
running south along 

Cemetery Ridge.

At the southern- 
most edge of that 
line was a small 

knob of land called 
Little Round Top.

Wave after wave of 
Confederate soldiers 
of the 15th Alabama 
infantry battered 
Chamberlain, the 

20th Maine and Little 
Round Top.

Holding that knob 
and anchoring the 
extreme left of 

the Union Army was 
Colonel Joshua 

Chamberlain and the 
20th Maine infantry. 

On that second day 
of battle, General 

Lee decided to attack 
both ends of the Union 

line hoping to roll 
up the flanks of his 
enemy and destroy

the Union Army. 

But Colonel 
Chamberlain had 

another idea. he would 
hold the Union extreme 

left against all 
attacks or die trying. 
anything less would 
spell disaster for

the Union Army.

Finally, with both their bodies 
and ammunition exhausted and 
with the high honor of having 

acquitted themselves well, most 
of the surviving defenders of 
that little knob prepared to 

surrender or retreat.

But not Chamberlain.

General Robert E. Lee and his 
75,000 Confederate soldiers 

formed a line from the western 
edge of Gettysburg running 
south along Seminary Ridge.

He ordered his 
soldiers to “fix 
bayonets” and 
then ordered 

them to…

charge!

651.28-29.indd   1-2 12/23/06   11:40:43 AM
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chamberlain’s 
stand took 

great courage. 

it was that charge 
that saved the day, 

and perhaps the 
entire war, for the 

Union Army.

And, it was 
this united 

country that 
twice saved 
Europe from 
despotism 
in the 20th 
Century.

Because one 
man refused 
to do less 

than his 
very best, 

this country 
stayed 
united. 

Colonel
Joshua Cham-
berlain made 

his stand–held 
the nail–at 
Little Round 

Top.

You might make your 
stand–hold the nail–
in your motor pool or 
commo shop when you 

do perfect PM.

it may not take 
great courage 

or be an historic 
stand…

…or who depends 
on his night vision 
device to get him 

safely home. 

…whose vehicle 
must travel every 
day down an Iraqi 

road…

…but your stand 
may mean life or 

death to a soldier 
whose M16 must be 
ready for firing…
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 Someone had been 
assigned the PM job to make 
sure the nail was tight and 

the shoe secured.

but Someone 
failed and the 

country he loved 
was conquered.

Someone had been 
assigned the PM job 

to make sure that nail 
was in that shoe.

Six-hundred 
years ago, a 
poet wrote, 
“For want of 
a nail…the 

kingdom was 
lost.”

 Someone had 
been assigned the 
PM job to make 
sure the right 
nail was used.

651.32-33.indd   1-2 12/23/06   11:41:45 AM



today, 
you have 
a choice!

you can be like 
that “someone” 

or you can 
be a joshua 
chamberlain.

this is the

point of pm

you can blow 
off pm or do it 
halfway…or you 
can charge and 

save the day!
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 Playing doctor or doing unauthorized 
maintenance on the microclimate cooling 
system (MCS) should be a thing of the past, 
too. But that’s not happening! Here’s what 
should happen. 
 The MCS has a cooling unit (MCU) filled 
with refrigerant to keep soldiers cool. If you 
think refrigerant servicing on the MCU can 
be done at the AVUM level, you’re wrong! 
It’s depot maintenance.

MaintenanceTasksNotAuthorized
 Just because your unit has certified repair technicians that can charge and purge 
other refrigerant equipment, they are not authorized to try it on the MCU.
 The MCU has less than three ounces of 
refrigerant. Using commercial refrigeration 
servicing devices not designed for small 
systems like the MCU will cause overcharging 
and damage to the MCU compressor.   
 The MCU must have an exact charge 
level because it uses such a small amount of 
refrigerant. 
 And you should never remove the cap on 
the refrigerant charge port. Doing so loses 
refrigerant. 

AirWarrior…

Do-It-Yourself Maintenance
operators 

and 
mechanics, 
doctors 
making 

house calls 
is a thing of 

the past!

GotMCUtroublesyoucan’tfix?
ContactPMAirWarrior

this vest 
isn’t 

keeping 
me cool!

if the MCU 
is low, it 
has to go 
to depot. 
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 On the other hand, operators and mechanics are authorized to change the MCU 
coolant filter, do routine cleaning and perform coolant charging and purging of the 
water solution, but NOT the refrigerant, like the TM says.

AdditionalHelp

• Liquid connector cleaning/lubing—O-rings in the MCU connectors should be 
cleaned with a lint-free tissue, NSN 3610-00-810-0571. Dirt buildup on the rings 
will contaminate coolant and clog the filter. 
• Coolant filter replacement— Replace the filter to prevent contaminant buildup. 
This involves purging the fluid lines of coolant. Remove the MCU cover. Then 
remove a hose clamp at each end of the coolant filter. Remove the old filter, install 
the new filter connect the lines to the new filter and tighten the hose clamps. Then 
charge or purge the lines with coolant. 
• Charging and purging coolant—Mix the water-glycol coolant solution and attach 
the charge/purge kit to the aircraft A-kit umbilical section. Then run the system until 
all the air is removed from the system. You can get the charging and purging kit 
from: Issaias Ortiz, Jr., PM Air Warrior/LME, DSN 746-6537, (256) 876-6537.

• Condenser cleaning—Remove 
the MCU cover to expose the 
condenser fins. Remove all the 
accumulated dust and sand from 
the fins using compressed air 
(not more than 30 psi) to blow 
the gunk off the fins. Make sure 
you’re wearing an adequate 
respiratory device, such as a 
dust mask, NSN 6515-01-444-
5223, and goggles.

 If you don’t have an account,  you’ll need to request one. It usually takes 24 
hours. Once logged in, click on the Ask Air Warrior link to type in your questions. 
If you need to locate a TM, they’re on the LOGSA website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm

MaintenanceTasksAuthorized

 For Black Hawks, maintenance procedures are found in TM 1-1520-237-23-11, 
WP 1560 through 1573. For Chinooks, maintenance procedures are found in TM 
1-1520-240-23-10, Task 16-188.

here are 
the tasks 
you can 

perform…

if you’ve got 
problems with 

your air warrior 
system, log on 

to the air warrior 
web site at

https://airwarrior.
redstone.army.mil

the product 
manager for air 
warrior (pm aw) 
is responsible 

for developing, 
testing, procur-
ing, training and 
fielding of the 

mcs.

Blowdirtandsandfromfins

MCU
coolant
filter

Output
end

Input
end

Coolant
filter

Clamp
(2ea)

Survival Radio Approved
TheAN/PRQ-7combatsurvivorevaderlocator(CSEL)survivalradiohas
beenapprovedbytheArmyAviationWarfightingCenteratFtRucker.
TheradiocomeswithNSN5826-01-499-4473.
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Pilots and co-pilots, if the mission is over, slow down! Unhooking and slinging the 
lap belt buckle to exit your Black Hawk puts the cyclic boot cover in harm’s way. 
 When you toss the buckle, it smacks the cyclic boot. Over time that wears out the 
boot and can tear a hole in it. 
 If that happens, your aircraft is NMC until the cyclic boot can be replaced. 
 The boot protects the cyclic stick which controls the bird’s pitch in flight. Without 
a boot, dirt can get into the cyclic stick and damage the works that assist in flight 
control. 
 So take your time exiting the bird. Just unlatch the lap belt and place the round 
buckle in the seat or let it hang over the seat. But don’t sling it or let it fall on the boot 
as you leave. Don’t kick the boot because that also causes damage.
 The boot should always be zipped to the top, but sometimes it slides back because 
of a wire on the cyclic stick. To keep the zipper in place, use a zip tie on it.

UH-60Series… Lap Belt Slingers

easy, 
pilot! 
take 
your 
time!

I get worn out 
before my time 

if you sling your 
belt or kick me 
when you rush 
out of here!



 It’s a good maintenance practice to look for anything that was inadvertently left 
in your bird so FOD won’t be your nightmare.

The modification team is responsible for all aspects of the modification, even 
clean-up. However, things get missed at times. 
 An aircraft can get a good workover when it’s modified. Parts and components are 
removed from various places and new items are installed. 
 So whenever new equipment has been installed, the first thing you should do  
before flying your aircraft is a foreign object and debris (FOD) search of your bird 
from the nose to the rear.

•screws
•nutsandbolts
•washers
•zipties
•pensandpencils
•drillshavings
•rivetheads
•safetywire
•lacingtape
•electricalconnectorpins

All
Aircraft… MOD FOD

hey, guys! did 
you check for 

FOD after 
that MWO was 

applied?

here are 
some kinds 

of mwo 
fod left-
overs to 

look for in 
every nook 
and cranny 

of your 
bird…
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Make 
this 

ground

Warningforthelightsetsthathavethe
ground-faultcircuitinterrupter(GFCI)/

circuitbreaker(CB)box.
The grounding wire from the box must be
connectedtothegenerator’sgroundterminal
fortheGFCI/CBtofunctionproperly.Thiswill
prevent the potential for serious injury or
deathwhenthereisanelectricalfault.

GeneralIllumination
LightSet…

to make the ground, 
locate the 6-ft 

long, #12 green wire, 
nsn 6145-01-007-

4701, running from 
the bottom of the 

gfcI/cb. 

attach that green 
wire to the ground 

bar on the generator 
like this…

Are you using
the 25-outlet, 

general 
illumination 
light set, 

NSN 6230-00-
299-7077, with 

a ground-
fault circuit 
interrupter 

(GFCI) circuit 
breaker (CB) 

box?

if you need further information, 
contact Len Bleier at DSN 992-1807 

or (732)532-1807. Or email:

leonard.bleier@us.army.mil

if the answer 
is yes, make 
sure the box 
is grounded 

to the ground 
terminal of 

the generator 
supplying the 

power.

if it’s not, the 
GFCI/CB will not 

work as it should. 
And a shock hazard 

is created that 
might lead to

serious injury 
or death.

Ground
bar

mailto:leonard.bleier@us.army.mil


Dear Private B. B. K.,
 The battery you asked about claims to have higher cold-cranking amps; a 
greater capacity; a longer life; better hot-weather durability; lower self-discharge 
in storage; and, except for the connections, needs zero maintenance. It has been 
approved by TACOM for use in some of its vehicles.
 But here’s the rub. Those claims have not been tested and verified by C-E LCMC. 
They’re the folks that manage generators. Until the batteries are approved (which 
may be soon), you should not use that battery.
 C-E LCMC recommends:

Dear Half-Mast,
 In PS 638, (Jan 06), on Page 45, you gave some choices for 5-, 10-, 
15-, 30-, and 60-KW tactical quiet generator (TQG) batteries.
 You did not mention the 12-volt battery, NSN 6140-01-485-1472. It’s 
currently used in 2 1/2-ton trucks and can be used in almost all military 
vehicles. I think it is called the Hawker. Is it OK to use?      

 
Pvt B. B. K. 

5-,10-,15-,30-,60-KWTQG…

Battery
ChoiceS!?

I’m 
ready
to be 

an army 
work-
horse!

5 kW

10 kW

MEP 802; MEP-812

MEP 803; MEP-813

MEP 804; MEP-814

MEP 805A; MEP-815A
MEP 805B; MEP-815B

MEP 806A; MEP-816A
MEP 806B; MEP-816B

15 kW

30 kW

60 kW

Model Number Set Size

2HN wet
2HN dry

D51R
800/U

6TMF wet
6TMF dry w/ electrolyte

6TMF dry w/o electrolyte
800/U*

6TMF wet
6TMF dry w/ electrolyte

6TMF dry w/o electrolyte
800/U*

6TMF wet
6TMF dry w/ electrolyte

6TMF dry w/o electrolyte
800/U*

Battery Type

6140-01-390-1969
6140-00-057-2553
6140-01-529-7226
6140-01-374-2243
6140-01-446-9506
6140-01-446-9498
6140-01-469-9184
6140-01-374-2243
6140-01-446-9506
6140-01-446-9498
6140-01-469-9184
6140-01-374-2243
6140-01-446-9506
6140-01-446-9498
6140-01-469-9184
6140-01-374-2243

NSN

*Mustuseadapterplate,NSN6160-01-453-0858

hold up, hawker… 
you’re not cleared 

yet for tqgs!
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The PP-8498/U charger will keep batteries doing their power job in equipment like 
SINCGARS, TWS, MELIOS, REMBASS and PLGR. 
 To get the best performance from your batteries 
your PP-8498/U may require a software upgrade. 
 How do you know if you need this new 
software?
 Take a look at the program strip next to the 
software upgrade port on your charger. You need 
either Version D or C, so if the “D” or “C” is 
crossed out, your charger is fine. If not, install the 
latest program and cross out the “D” so the next 
user knows of the installation. 
 The latest software is version SPC 3.20.00 
Program D.
 To reprogram your SPC with this 
software, you’ll need to download the 
new software on a PC running Windows 
95® or newer. And you’ll need a straight 
serial cable (not a null cable) and a #1 
Phillips screwdriver.
 To get the software upgrade and 
additional information on installation 
and rechargeables, visit the rechargeable 
website:
http://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/

lrc/lrchq/power/rechargebat.html
 If you have questions, email Don Brockel: donald.brockel@us.army.mil
Or call him: DSN 992-4948 or (732) 532-4948

PP-8498/U…

Timeto
Update
Your

Charger
Software?

‘D’marked?Noupgradeneeded

Downloadthe
newsoftware

the soldier portable charger (spc),
pp-8498/u, nsn 6130-01-495-2839, 

is the latest and greatest 
rechargeable battery charger in

the army inventory. 

but you 
might not 
be able to 
use it… so, 
read on!

http://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/lrc/lrchq/power/rechargebat.html
mailto:donald.brockel@us.army.mil


Atthissite,
clickonBattery
Calculator.
Youwillget
instructionson
howtousethe
spreadsheetfrom
astep-by-step
guidelistedinthe
TableofContents.
Thisistheonly
placeonthe
webtheguideis
shown
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 The POWER spreadsheet is a step-by-step process in
which you are asked a series of questions about device
usage.Aftereachstep,informationisgiventoassistyou
in making the right choices regarding battery type and
frequency of changing the battery, plus other valuable
information.
 Youcansaveyourworkandaddtoitlater,too!
 If you run into problems or have questions about
POWER,emailAriHerman:ari.herman@us.army.mil
 Orcallhim:DSN992-6763or(732)532-6763.

First,goto:
http://www.monmouth.army.mil/cecom/lrc/lrc.html
Atthatsite, clickonBatterySupportunder theLogistics
Supportheading.

Atthenextsite,clickon
RechargeableBatteryProgram.

CommoEquipmentBatteries…

POWER for the 
Warfighter

here’s 
how

to get 
to it.

To access 
the POWER 
calculator 

spreadsheet, 
you’ll need an 

AKO login.

Estimating 
your unit’s 
battery 

needs has 
just gotten 

easier.

A Microsoft Excel-based 
application, Power Optimizer 
for the Warfighter’s Energy 

Requirements (POWER), is 
available for you to down-

load on the internet.

mailto:ari.herman@us.army.mil
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Editor’s note: This story originally ran in PS 641, but did 
not clear up the issue as intended. Hopefully, it has now.

H-350

I’m a six-pin 
connector!

I’m a five-pin 
connector!

I don’t 
seem to be 
doing my 

job!

that’s ‘cause 
you’re an h-350 
and you can’t 

be used on 
sIncgars!

 The H-350 handset, NSN 5965-
01-128-3944, was made for the 
Air Force. It is now the standard 
handset for tactical field telephone 
sets. It is equipped with a six-pin 
plug connector, either SI-329/U or 
AP-116. The H-350 has a wider 
microphone frequency response 
range than the H-250 handset. 

H-250

 The H-250, NSN 5935-
00-043-3463, is used 
on many tactical radios, 
including SINCGARS. 
It has a five-pin metallic 
connector plug, U-229A/U, 
NSN 5935-00-992-2035. 
Other plugs are obsolete. 

Compatibility

The fly-in-the-ointment for these two handsets is compatibility. 
 In tactical field telephones the sixth 
pin, pin F, is needed for full-duplex 
telephone operation. Therefore, the five-
pin H-250 is incompatible and only the 
H-350 can be used.
 Radios equipped with a five-pin audio 
connector can use either the H-250 or 
the H-350. The sixth pin on the H-350 
will do nothing—no harm, no foul.
 SINCGARS radios are equipped with 
six-pin connectors. In SINCGARS, the 
F-pin is not used for audio. If you try to 
use the H-350 you will hear static and feedback whenever you try to use push-to-
talk (PTT). Therefore, the H-350 cannot be used on SINCGARS.

H-250,H-350
Handsets… ItSTILLCanBeConfusin’

When you hold 
an H-250 or 

H-350 handset 
chances are 

good you’re not 
confused about 
what to do or 
how to do it. 

it’s the other 
end of the 
handset…

…the end with 
the cable con-
nection, where 
things get a 

little crazy!

Some of the 
connectors 

have five pins 
and some have 

six. 

Some of the 
pins protrude 

a bit while 
others are 

almost flat to 
their surface.

Some of the 
pin surfaces 

are light blue 
while others are 

dark blue.

And some of 
the connectors 

are black, 
while others 

are metallic. 

we’re 
here 
to do 
just 
that!

it’s enough 
to make any 

communicator 
grab his head 
and shout—

STOP THE
MADNESS!

651.44-45.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:22:34 PM
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•Snugupthescrewontherightsideofthe
bubblelevel.Leavethescrewontheleftsideloose
toallowforadjustment.•Usingatapemeasureorruler,measurethe
distancefromthebottomofthecontainerwingto
thebottomoftherightsideofthebubblelevel.
Thedistanceisabout1/8inch.

•Measurethesamedistance
fromthebottomofthewingto
theleftsideofthebubblelevel.
Markthelengthwithapencil.•Adjusttheleftsideofthe
bubblelevelsothatbothsides
arethesamedistanceaway
fromthebottomofthewing.

•Tightenthescrewsontheleft
sideandthentherightside.

•Lowerthewinguntilit’sroughlyparalleltotheground.

 So check the bubble level on each 
wing. If the bubble is in the center, 
you’re on the level.
 Leveling problems can start when 
you transport the CK: vibration 
loosens the screws and washers 
holding the levels, and one or both 
levels get out of alignment. In other 
words, one end tilts below the other. 
A misaligned bubble level can’t give 
an accurate reading. Then you can’t 
tell if the wing is truly horizontal.

Phone:(732)392-6200
Email:nj.sales@mcmaster.com
McMaster-Carrwebsite:http://www.mcmaster.com/

Are
You on 

the
Level?

ContainerizedKitchen…

Are
You on 

the
Level?

And
here’s how 
to reach 
McMaster-

Carr…

For the complete 
story on setting up 

your CK, see WP 0006 in 
TM 10-7360-226-13&P.

iT’s not in the Army 
inventory yet, but 
you can order it 

from the supplier, 
McMaster-Carr.

its part 
number is 
2209A72.

You need to 
realign the 

bubble level. 
Here’s how…

Use the same 
procedure 

if you replace 
the bubble 

level.

Here are the 
NSNs for 

replacement 
parts…

Screw,NSN5305-00-054-6652
Washer,NSN5310-00-929-6395

Connie, I’d like 
to order the 
bubble level, 

but I can’t find 
it in the army 

inventory.

When you set up your 
containerized kitchen (CK), the 
first thing you need to level 

is the container itself.

After that, 
you need to 
level the 
CK’s wings. 
if you don’t 
level the 

wings, you’ll 
create a few 
problems…

Food might 
cook unevenly.

Some of the CK’s 
appliances are on 
wheels. They could 
start rolling and 
injure the cooks.

651.46-47.indd   1-2 1/4/07   2:40:36 PM
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Does it feel drafty in here?
 If you’re shivering in a draft, you could blame your office or barracks. On the other 
hand, the problem just might be all those small rips and holes in your BDUs.
 Until BDUs are no longer authorized for wear, you need to patch things up. Get 
iron-on patches, NSN 8305-00-460-4200, to repair desert, woodland temperate and 
woodland enhanced hot weather BDUs. The patches are made of olive drab cotton cloth 
with adhesive on one side. You order the patches by the yard and cut them to size.

Take Cover
Protectyourselffromairbursts,mortarroundsandsmallarmsfire.

Getthefightingpositionoverheadcover(FPOC),NSN5450-01-430-2081,toput
overyourfoxhole.TheFPOCisasteeltubeframewithapolypropylenecover.It

weighs25pounds.Whenunfolded,itmeasures40x48inches.Putsoilor
sandbagsontopofthecovertoabsorbblastandfragments.

KnowWhentoSew
 Never use iron-on patches to repair tears at stress points, such as crotch seams 
or pocket seams. Patches can’t hold up under the strain. Always sew tears at stress 
points. And also sew tears closer than 3/4 inch to any seam.

BattleDressUniforms… Let’s Patch    Things Up

Here’s 
how it’s 
done…

•Cutthepatchtoasizeandshapesothatitcovers3/4inchesinalldirections
beyondthetear.
• Trim the patch so that it has rounded
corners.
•TurnyourBDUsinsideoutandputthem
onanironingboard.
•Iftheedgesoftheteararefrayed,trim
awayloosethreads.Smoothoutthearea
tobepatchedsothatthetetarisclosed.
Makesuretosmoothoutwrinkles,folds
 andseams.
•Setanelectricirontothecottonsetting.
Makesuretheironisuseddry.Youdon’t
wantsteambecausethepatchwon’tstick
welltoamoistsurface.Warmtheareaon
theBDUsforaboutfiveseconds.
•Immediatelycenterthepatchadhesivesidedownoverthetearandpress
itagainstthecloth.

•Presstheirononthepatchforabout12seconds.
Keepconstantpressureonthepatchandslightly
rotatetheiron.
•Removetheiron.Letthepatchedareacoolfor
severalseconds.
•Ifyou’vedoneagoodpatchingjob,thepatch
willhavebondedtighttotheBDUs.It’llbehard
topeeloff.Thattellsyoutwothings:You’veused
therightironsettingandyou’veheatedthepatch
therightlengthoftime.
 For more information on patching and
repairing BDUs, see Chapter 15 of TM 10-8400-
201-23,GeneralRepairProceduresforClothing.

Trimpatch
soithas
rounded
corners

Pressiron
onpatchfor
12seconds

hey! is it just me,
or is cold in here?

feels 
fine to 

me!

does it feel 
drafty to 

you?

drafty? ho,
ho,
ho!

maybe 
it’s not 
a draft, 

pal!

I’d say you need 
to patch up that 
bdu of yours!

ahh--what
do you 

know about 
being cold?

651.48-49.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:23:19 PM
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Wrong
report 
period
date

Wrong
report 
date

Another case of lack of attention to detail. 
The date must be the 15th day of the reporting 
month. Enter the Julian date for the 16th and 
your report is invalid.

Unofficial 
unit 

identification 
code (UIC)

Don’t use unofficial UICs created 
locally for property book uses. Use 
only the UICs recognized by the Army 
Status of Resources and Training 
System (ASORTS).

Wrong end item 
code (EIC) or 
weapon EIC

The EIC/WEIC must be a report-
able item in the Maintenance 
Master Data File (MMDF).

Wrong 
utilization 

codes

Only use the authorized readiness 
utilization codes that are found in Para 2-
4a, AR 700-138.

 The AMSS report is one of 
few communications that start at 
the company level and eventually 
reach senior Army leaders through 
the Readiness Integrated Database 
(RIDB) at the Logistics Support 
Activity (LOGSA). Those lead-
ers use those company reports to 
make decisions that send main-
tenance dollars to units based on 
their AMSS reports.
 Unfortunately, some units either 
don’t file a report or they only take 
a stab at it, allowing flawed data or 
mistakes. A flawed report can’t be 
used and is reflected in the system 
as no report at all.
 Real-time maintenance deci-
sions can be affected by trends 
noted in AMSS reports. If those 
trends are muddled by lack of re-
porting or by flawed reports, it can 
cost the Army dollars, time, and 
resources.
 Obviously, non-reporting can 
be fixed by reporting. But flawed 
reports can only be fixed by what 
NCOs have long called “Attention 
to Detail.”

Some units make the mistake of using the 
last reporting period’s Julian date instead of 
using the current reporting date, so the report 
becomes invalid.

Reporting… Is it
AMSS or 
Amiss?

it’s a report 
with just 80 
characters. 
it’s no big 

deal.

this monthly 
report affects 

your future 
maintenance 

budgets.

They’re only 
80 numbers 
and letters 

all strung 
together. They 
don’t look like 

much.

 However, 
those 80 

characters 
make up 
the Army 
MateriEl 
Status 
System 

(AMSS) End 
of Period 
Report.

That report is a 
whole lot more 

significant than 
some people think.

this page and 
the next offer
some examples 
of problems 

that make 
AMSS reports 

invalid.

think 
again! 

huh! I had no 
idea!

651.50-51.indd   1-2 1/3/07   5:23:33 PM
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Wrong
format 

or 
length

The ULLS box saves the report in a specific format. People 
who then open the report in a word processor or spreadsheet 
cause unseen hard characters to corrupt the data which SAMS-
2 boxes interpret as line breaks. The corrupted data cannot be 
read at LOGSA.

Impossible 
possible 

time

This reflects the possible days in the reporting period. 
Because the report is based on monthly cycles, the only 
possible numbers are 28, 29, 30 and 31. 

CheckingYourSubmissions
 You can use the RIDB Feedback Reporting Statistics (All) or the Executive 
Summary Current View reports to verify that LOGSA received your unit’s readiness 
data.
 The feedback and executive summary reports are available through the Logistics 
Information Warehouse (LIW):

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm?fuseaction=login.main
 You’ll find the feedback report within LIW follows this progression sequence: 
WebLIDB, Readiness, RIDB, Feedback Reports. Data can be presented by MACOM-
level first. But the user can drill down to the unit by clicking on increasingly 
subordinate units.
 The AMSS report isn’t just a paperwork drill. It means maintenance dollars for 
your unit in the future and it helps senior Army leaders make real-time decisions 
based in part on trends in AMSS reporting. This is one report you want to get right 
every month.

check your 
amss report 
on logsa’s 
lIw website.

Visit PS Magazine Online!
Read it!  Search it!  Copy it!  Email it!  Print it!
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html
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You can now send AMSS data to the Logistics Support Activity (LOGSA) online! 
The difficulties associated with email submissions can be avoided by uploading 
AMSS data and Installation Materiel Condition Status Reporting System (IMCSRS) 
submissions to the Readiness Integrated Database (RIDB) in the Logistics 
Informations Warehouse (LIW).

MaintenanceManagement…

Submit AMSS Reports Online

stop the 
press!

now you 
can go 
online!

The new process 
lets you upload 

your data to 
LOGSA and 

receive immediate 
confirmation 

that your data 
files have been 

received.

The RIDB 
upload 
is user- 
friendly 

and 
accessible 

to all 
submitting 

units.

 Users will 
need Army 
Knowledge 
Online (AKO) 
and Logistics 
Information 
Warehouse 

(LIW) 
accounts.



 Log in to LIW. In the left-hand column, under 
WEB LOG, expand the Maintenance Mgmt 
option. Select the Readiness option. Under the new 
Query and Reports area select RIDB Upload. 
 You must provide your name, phone number 
(including area code), and the email address 
you want your feedback sent to. If you want the 
feedback to go to the same addressees that receive 
them when you BLAST or FTP, you must also 
provide the DPI code of your SAMS2 box. 
 Click on Browse… and find the AMSS or 
IMCSRS file you saved. Highlight the file in 
the browser pane and click Open. The file name 
will appear in the “File to Upload:” block. Click 
Upload File. You’ll get the message: ***FILE 
SUCCESSFULLY UPLOADED***. An email 
feedback message will also be sent to the 
recipients you selected.

Instructions
 Save the AMSS or IMCSRS file to a known location on your computer.

questions regarding the 
product or process may 
be directed to the logsa 
readiness team: dsn 645-
9690/9668 or (256) 955-
9690/9668; or the logsa 
help desk: dsn 645-77 16, 

(256) 955-77 16.

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm?fuseaction=login.main

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm?fuseaction=login.main
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Understanding the PS Magazine
Issues and Index Webpage

WE PUT PS MAGAZiNE 
ONLinE SO YOU COULD 
REFER TO oUR PAST 

iSsUES.

Now we want 
to help 

you get the 
most out of 
Our issues 
and index 
webpage.

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/psonline.cfm

TovieworreadPS
issuesclickhere

PSPDFfilesgobacktoJan99.
FromJan99-Sep03the
onlywaystogetimages
ofindividualarticlesareto
doscreencaptures,usea
snapshottool,orscanthe
pagesyouwant.
FromOct03on,PShas
providedaoneclickcapability
tocaptureanarticlefor
emailingorsavingtoyour
computer.

Indexesareavailableinannual
andcombinedformats.Items
listedintheannualindexes
andthe1990-1998indexare
linkedtotheirarticles.

The1990-2005index
isnotlinked.
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Finding Needles in the
PS Magazine Haystack

A major 
feature of 
the search 

tool is 
its clean 
design. 

The search 
page is 
shown in 

the figure 
below.

We added our 
search tool

to the website 
in Aug 06.

The search tool 
allows readers 

to search 
for words, 

nomenclature, 
NSNs, TM 

and model 
numbers... 

virtually any 
term printed 
in the magazine.

All the PS PDF 
files from 2000 

forward are 
searchable.

We purposely didn’t include 
issues prior to 2000 because 
that info isn’t as up-to-date.

Helpful Hints not 
only provides the 
hints found in this 

article, but a short
PowerPoint presen-
tation also walks 
you through the 
search tool’s

features.

UseHelpfulHints.They
areshortandconcise

Bydefault,thesearchtoolsearches
issuesfrom2000tothepresent

Werecommendyoubeginsearcheswith
asfewtermsaspossible.Try“HMMWV”

I’ve been 
added to the 
PS Magazine 
homepage!

Here’s how it works.
go to our website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/psonline.html

Now we can 
help you 

find what’s 
needling 

you. Our new 
search tool is 
easy to use!

But many 
soldiers 

told 
us they 

wanted a 
tool for 
searching 
all that 

info.

PS Magazine 
is packed with 
info! That has 
always been 
our strength

We suggest 
you use the 

default 
setting of 
Articles.

this is age
discrimination!

651.56-57.indd   1-2 1/9/07   2:14:50 PM
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TheResultsPage These
helpful 
hints will 
improve 

your 
searches.

However, there are 
always times when you 
can’t recall the whole 

NSN or TM number.

in that case, our 
wild cards may 

come in handy.

we hope 
you’ll use 
our search 

tool…
we do!

The results page restates 
your search criteria and 

tells you how many results 
were found. Results are 

displayed in groups of ten.

if you click 
on ALL you 
can scroll 
through all 
the results.

The most current 
articles are listed 

first, and title 
lines are linked to 

their articles. 

The Summary is text
lifted from the article. 

if the search term is 
found in the summary, it 

will be highlighted.

if you want to 
conduct a new 

search, the 
Search Again 

button is available 
at the top and 
bottom of the 
results list.

ThePSMagazinewebpageis
locatedontheLOGSAwebsite:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/

psmag/pshome.html

WildCards
Theasterisk(*)replacesanycharacter(s)beforeorafterthesearchterm.
• If youknowthefirstpartofa search term,usea trailingasterisk.5940-01-517*will
returnpageswithNSN5940-01-517-7731,forexample.
•IfyouknowonlythelastfournumbersinanNSN,usethe(*)beforeit.*7731willfind
pageswithNSN5940-01-517-7731,forexample.
•Ifyouknowonlythemiddlepartofasearchterm,usean(*)beforeandafter:*517*will
returnNSN5940-01-517-7731,forexample.
•Thequestionmark(?)matchesanycharacterinaspecificposition.09?04?2006willfind
articleswith09-04-2006or09/04/2006,forexample.
•Theasterisk(*)andquestionmark(?)wildcardscanbeusedtogether.TM9?2320?387*
willfindarticleswithTM9-2320-387-10,forexample.

HELPFULHINTS
•Conductsearchesusingasfewtermsaspossibletogetbroadresults.
HMMWVisbetterthanhighmobilitymulti-purposewheeledvehicle.
•Usingmoresearchtermswillproducefewer,butmorespecificresults.
AsearchforHMMWValternatorwillfindarticlesaboutalternatorson
HMMWVs.
• Place multiple search terms in quotes to find only those articles
thatcontainallofthesearchtermsinthespecifiedorder.“recovery
vehicle”=64itemsvsrecoveryvehicle=74items.
• If thedesired info isnot found, tryusing feweror related search
terms.
•Formodelnumbers,asearchforthebasicformmaygiveyoubetter
results.Iflookingforthethermalsight,AN/PAS-13(V)3,useAN/PAS-13
orAN/PAS-13*.
• The tool searches for terms at the beginning of a word. “drive“
returnsdrive,drives,driver,driven,driving,driveshaft;butitmayalso
findscrewdriver.
•SearchesaRenotCAsesenSitive.

651.58-59.indd   1-2 1/4/07   3:17:02 PM
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Keeping Back Issues of PS

Falcon and Karcher 
Decon Support



Ifyourchemicalcompanyusesthe
Falcon fixed-site decon system,
NSN 4230-01-507-7363, or Karcher
decon system, NSN 4230-01-508-
7228,yourcontractormaintenance
supportexpiredattheendof2006.
If you need contractor support,
you need to contact TACOM
immediately.
 Contacteither:
StephenLefebvre,
 DSN793-6885/(309)782-6885,
 emaillefebvres@ria.army.mil
orIvyScott-Fouche,
 DSN793-4025/(309)782-4025,
 emailscotti@ria.army.mil

M939/A1/A2 PMCS Service Kits
UseNSN2590-01-541-4620togetthesemi-annualandannualservicekitfortheM939andA1-
model5-tontrucks.NSN2590-01-541-4611getstheservicekitfortheA2-modeltruck.Bothof
thesekitsincludeallmandatoryreplacementparts(filters,gasketsandhardware)toperform
theservice.

Stryker ETM Computer Removal
Theembeddedtrainingmodule(ETM)computer,NSN5998-01-524-0260,willberemovedfrom
allM1133MEV,M1134ATGM,M1131FSV,M1129/A1MC,andM1127RVStrykersduringthe
nextRESET,retrofitorannualservice.Uponreturnofthesevehicles,eachunitwillneedto
update theirhand receipts to showthe removalof theETM.Formoredetails, seeTACOM
maintenanceadvisorymessage#07-004:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/07/mam07-004.html
You’llneedyourAKOloginandpasswordtoaccessthesite.

FMTV TMs Tidbit


UseEM0122togetcurrentinformationonthe
basicFMTVs.The-A1modelsarecoveredinEM
0195 (Jan 05). Both are available on LOGSA’s
ETMwebsite:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
etms/online.htm

Thepapermanuals,includingthe-A1operators
TMs, hand receipt TMs andwarranty TBs, are
stillavailablethroughregularchannels.

New Part Number for M870/M870A1 Brake Shoes
Use part number SB4692FC11SIL to get the brake shoes for your M870 and M870A1 semi-
trailers shownas Item1 in Fig11 inAppEofTM5-2330-378-14&P.Thatnewpartnumber
replacespartnumbers57K1744andM12WN103-1Xwhichareobsolete.Thenewpartnumber
istheopenendconfiguration.Anditdoesn’thavethenormalmountinghole.Makeanote
untiltheTMisupdated.

Parts Fabrication 
in SW Asia

Ifyou’redeployedinSouthwestAsiaandarehaving
troublegettingreplacement ferrousandnon-ferrous
metalpartsforyourequipment,thefolksatPMSets,
Kits,OutfitsandTools(SKOT)maybeabletohelp.
They’ve established mobile parts hospitals (MPH)
withintheArmyFieldSupportBattalionareasatCamp
Anaconda in Iraq, Bagram Airbase in Afghanistan,
andCampArifjaninKuwait.TheMPHscanfabricate
metalpartsupto11.42inchesindiameterand28.62
incheslong.
The MPHs can quickly produce low-volume, small
replacementpartsthatarenotinthesupplysystemor
havelongsupplyleadtimes.
For more information, contact TACOM’s Craig
Coger,DSN793-0526/(309)782-0526oremail

craig.coger@us.army.mil

TireTurn-inErrorsDelayRepairs
Turning in unserviceable tire and wheel assemblies using incorrect information costs repair
sites time and money! Ensure all information is correct, especially NSNs and tire and wheel
configurations.Ifyoudon’t,yourunitwon’tgetcredit.

HEMTT Oil Filter
Use NSN 2940-01-275-9608 to get the
canister-type oil filter assembly for the
HEMTT.ThisNSNreplacestheparts info
shownasItem5inFig17ofTM9-2320-
279-24P-1. If you don’t need the whole
filter assembly, order NSN 2940-00-580-
6283 to get just the filter element and
gasket.ThisNSN is shownas Item11 in
thesamefigureandTM.

Address Change for
M48 Filter Replacements
On page 55 in PS 650 (Jan 07), we gave
youcontactinfoforreplacementsofM48/
M48A1 gas particulate filters. That email
addresshaschangedto

M48-M48A1GPF@conus.army.mil
QuestionsabouttheM48/M48A1?Contact
KortneiFoulksatDSN793-5796/(309)782-
5796oremail:

kortnei.foulks@us.army.mil

tire lube nsns

Never use oil or grease to mount a tire.
Petroleum deteriorates rubber. Instead, use
apremixedtirelube.NSN2640-00-256-5527
bringsonegallonofthelube.Getfivegallons
withNSN2640-00-256-5529.

Connie's Post Scripts

john deere equipment


Needhelpwith
yourJohnDeere
equipmentinIraq?
Here’saplace
thatcanhelpwith
partsandservice:

 KhudairiGroup(Iraq)
 POBox3271Sa’adoun
 Dist.101/St.87/No.25
 Baghdad,Iraq
 Cell:1-965-706-4492
 Email:AZKU@aol.com

Keeping Back Issues of PS


OccasionallyweareaskedhowmanyyearsofPS
Magazinedounitsneedtohaveonhand.FM4-
30.3,MaintenanceOperationsandProcedures,
Table A-1, Recommended Publications, says
organizationsshouldhavePSMagazine“issues
forlastthreeyearsonhand.”
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the russian 
front, she 

was freezing 
cold!

but I 
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batteries 

warm!

oui, oui!



TB 43-PS-651, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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You are invited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and 
questions or comments on material published in PS.

Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
Or e-mail to:
 logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil or
 half.mast@us.army.mil
Internet address:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html

PS, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly (ISSN 0475-2953) is published monthly by the Department of the Army, Redstone Arsenal, 
AL 35898-5000. Periodical postage is paid at the Huntsville, AL post office and at additional mailing offices.
Postmaster: Send address changes to PS, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM), 5307 Sparkman Circle, 
Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000.
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